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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
189 - TORAH, EVOLUTION AND ‘CREATIONISM’ - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2020

• In Part 1 we looked at the basic premises of evolution - first as formulated by Darwin, and then as developed in the 20th Century into
Neo-Darwinian Evolution.
• We set out some of the challenges to evolution - scientific, philosophical and theological, and we presented some of the responses
to these challenges by evolutionary biologists.
• We then presented 4 approaches within Torah thought to the challenges of evolution. These are:
(i) The rejection of evolution in favor of a literal reading of Torah sources, specifically the account of Creation in Bereishit.
(ii) The designation of Science and Torah as two UNCONNECTED realms, each working within its own paradigm. Any conflict between
them is only apparent, since Torah is based in a system of absolute truth and science works within the limited world of physical
phenomena.
(iii) The attempt to synthesize Torah sources with current scientific thought and show their compatibility.
(iv) The designation of Science and Torah as two COMPLIMENTARY realms, each working synergistically with the other to produce a
broader vision of the truth.
It is to (iii) and (iv) that we turn in this shiur.

A] THE TORAH ACCOUNT OF THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES
• Many religious people, especially Christians1, raise questions on evolution based on the biblical account of Creation. These are of
two main types:

.rt¹ v ,¸Hj ,t Áohv«kt GǵHu (vf) :if hv!hu V·bhn!k .rt «u,!hju! Gnr² u v¬nvC! Vºbhn!k ÆvHj Jp³b .rt¹ v t¸m«uT ohv«À kt rnt´«Hu (sf)
Ubn!kmC! o²st v¬G4gb ohv«º kt rnt´«Hu (uf) :c«uy hF ohv«kt t!r¬Hu Uv·bhn!k vns4tv Gn¬r kF ,²tu! Vºbhn!k ÆvnvC! v ,tu! VÀbhn!k
:.rtv kg G¬n«rv Gnrv kfcU
! .rtº v kfcU
! ÆvnvC! cU ohnÀ 8v ;«uǵcU
! o¹Hv ,ḑs! c ÁUSrh! u! Ub·,Uns! F

1.

uf-sf:t ,hatrc

:vHj Jp¬b!k ostv h¬vh! u oh·Hj ,´nJb
! uhPtC! j¬PHu vnº s4t´v inÆrpg osÀ tv ,t ohv«kt
¹ wv̧ ÁrmhHu (z)

2.

z:c ,hatrc

• The biblical account appears to present a highly punctuated, static and speciated picture, with each specific species being created
separately. There seems to be no indication of one species becoming another.
• The biblical account clearly presents mankind as quantitatively different to all other species, both in terms of its dominion over and
superiority to other species, and also qualitatively in terms of its spiritual make-up - a creature which, uniquely, is made from both
earth and spirit - in the ‘image of God’.

B] IS BEREISHIT COMPATIBLE WITH EVOLUTION?
B1] THE ORDER OF CREATION
The order of creation in Bereishit corresponds broadly to the scientific understanding, with aquatic life moving to land and ultimately
mammals and man.
Day 1 - Heavens, Earth, Water, Light
Day 2 - Firmament separating waters
Day 3 - Dry land, vegetation, trees

-

14 billion yrs ago: Big Bang
4.5 billion yrs ago: Formation of Earth (day 1) and moon and sun (day 4)
500 million years ago (“mya”): Fish (day 5)
438 mya: Land plants (day 3)
434 mya: Land insects (day 6)

1. We will see below that the Torah perspective on the account of Creation is more subtle and, based on the Torah Shebe’al Peh, does not read these the account of Creation in the
same fundamentalist manner as many Christians.
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Day 4 - Sun, moon, stars

-

400 mya: Flying Insects (day 5)
360 mya: Trees (day 3)

Day 5 - Fish, birds and flying insects

-

300 mya: Land reptiles (day 6)
200 mya: Land mammals (day 6)

Day 6 - Land mammals, insects and reptiles -

150 mya: Birds (day 2)

• So there is clearly a similar trend2, although some things do not fit and there is a risk that interpretations can becoming speculative
or forced.3

3.

Rabbi Joseph H. Hertz Chumash, Notes to Genesis, p 194

• Rabbi Hertz basically posits Intelligent Design back in the 1920s!4

vnk vbfv vhv osuev kfu /rcsn hj jnum onus /vdrsnk vdrsnn vfkv vthrcv /ohnv umrah ohvkt rnthu (f)
/j"gc ,thrck rnut i,b (s"h euxp k"bf) ovhsgkc ohhe,vk ohhjvk rapt whv tka ,urutnv ,t ieh,a rjtu /uhrjta
onusv ihc hgmnt tuva dunktv tmnba 'ohhgmnt h"g er duksc vthrcv v,kg tk ,udrsnv okuxc v,ukgc oda gsubu
vynkn rsxc v,kg vdrsn kfc ifu /rcsnvk hjv ihc hgmnt tuva ;uevu 'hjvu jnumv ihc hgmnt tuva pukpvu jnumvu
,t uekj gcyv hnfja j"gcv ,rhmhc vhv ifu /ohmgv kt vbnnu cag kt tasn v,kg jnumv ,rhmhca a"nf vkgnk
ohhjv (ithchpntv) ohnv ,hj [s /ohdsv [d /(ihyegzbht) ohanrv ut ohjrupv [c /ohgku,v [t - ,ufrgn vaak j"gcv
///// hjvu jnumv ihc ohsnug ov hf cu,fc urfzb tk ohbuatrv ,ufrgn hbau /ohebuhv [u /,upugv [v /vachcu ohc

4.

f:t ,hatrc o"hckn

The Malbim understands that creation proceeds in a specific order from simple life to complex, and seeks to fit the
account in Bereishit with the science of his time.

2. A number of books have been written by religious scientists, such as Dr Gerald Schroeder and Dr. Natan Aviezer, who attempt to harmonize the biblical and scientific accounts. See:
In the Beginning, Natan Aviezer (1990); Fossils and Faith, Natan Aviezer (2002); Modern Science and Ancient Faith, Natan Aviezer (2013); Genesis and the Big Bang, Gerald
Schroeder (1991); The Science of God, Gerald Schroeder (2009); God According to God, Gerald Schroeder (2010). See also Six Days of Cosmology and Evolution, Daniel Langer;
The Challenge of Creation, R. Natan Slifkin; Torah and Science, Judah Landa.
3. Questions include the creation or placement sun and moon on day four. Some have tried to explain that day four is not the actual placement of the sun/moon but the fixing of the
lengths of the orbits or even the transparency of the atmosphere. Another question relates to the order to creation of birds, which evolution fixes more recently.
4. See https://jewishlink.news/features/19412-the-story-of-the-hertz-chumash on the story of the publication of the Hertz Chumash.
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B2] LOOKING MORE DEEPLY AT CREATION
sjt kfu 'iuatr ouhn utrcb .rtu ohna ,usku, kf ifu /gherc ,uk,vk ovhkg vum hghcrcu 'utrcb iuatr ouhn - wudu ,rtn hvh
/vh,usku, ,ucrk - .rtv ,tu 'ovh,usku, ,ucrk - ohnav ,t cu,fa tuv /uhkg rzdba ouhc gceb sjtu

5.

sh:t ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi here explains (and other mefarshim agree - see Rambam below) that the universe was brought into existence ex
nihilo in the very first instant. God’s involvement was to subsequently order and develop the world. As such, following
the initial creation, the universe was ‘rearranged’ into it current order - note the different use of the words ‘bara’ creation ex nihilo - which is used mostly for the first day, and ‘yetzira’ or ‘asiyah’ which were used later.

ohv«kt rnt«¬Hu d :ohNv h¬bP! kg ,pjrn! ohv«º kt jUŕu! oIv· ,! h́bP! kg QJju! Uv«ºcu ÆUv«,̧ v¬,h! v .rtÀ vu! c :.rtv ,¬tu! ohn8v ,¬t oh·v«kt trC ,hJtrC! t
cr¬g hv!hu vk!h·k tré QJ«jku! oIºh ÆrItk oh³v«kt tŗeH
! u v :QJ«jv ih¬cU rIt v ih¬C ohv«º kt k´ScH
! u cIy· hF rIt v ,t oh²v«kt t!r̄Hu s :rIt hv!hu rIt· hv!h
,j´Tn ÆrJ4t ÆohŅv ih³C kSÀ cH
! u gh
¸ erv ,t oh
» v«kt GgHu z :ohnk ohn ih¬C khSº c! n hv́hu oh·Nv QI,́C! ghe r h¬vh! ohv«º kt rnt«H́u u p :sjt oI¬h re«c hv!hu
Æohņ8v ,j³Tn ohN¹ v Uu̧Eh ohv«À kt rnt«H́u y p :hbJ oI¬h re«c hv!hu cr¬g hv!hu oh·nJ gherk
 oh²v«kt tr̄eH
! u j :if hv!hu gherk
· kǵn rJt
4 ohNº v ih´cU gherk
º
t!"Js%$ T ohv«À kt rnt«H́u th :cIy hF ohv«kt t!r¬Hu oh·Nh tŕe ohNv v¬ue! n!kU .rtº ÆvJCHk oh³v«kt tŗeH! u h :if hv!hu v·JCHv vtr,u! sjº t oIén kt

6.

hr² P! vG«g .¯gu! Uvºbhn!k Ægrz̧ ghr³ z! n cG´g tJSÂ .rt¹ v t¸mITu ch :if hv!hu .r·tv kg Ic Igrz! r¬Jt
4 Iºbhn!kÆhrP! vG«³g hrºP! .´g grºz ghŕz! n cGgµ tJ('
' S*.'rt, v
ih´cU oIHv ih¬C khS¾ c! v!k ohnº 8v ghér!C Æ,«r«tn! h³vh! ohv«À kt rnt«H́u sh p :hJhkJ! oI¬h re«c hv!hu cr¬g hv!hu dh :cIy hF ohv«kt t!r¬Hu Uv·bhn!k Ic Igrz! r¬Jt
4
oh·k«sD! v ,«r«tN! v h¬bJ! ,t ohv«º kt GgHu zy :if hv!hu .r·tv kg rhtv!k ohnº 8v ghér!C Æ,«rItnk
! U³hvu! uy :ohbJu! ohnh!kU ohs4
º gIń!kU Æ,«,«t!k U³hvu! vk!h·Kv
:.rtv kg rhtv!k oh·n8v ghér!C ohv«kt o²,«t i¬THu zh :ohcfIFv ,tu! vk!hKº v ,k´Jn! n!k Æi«yEv rIt³ Nv ,tu! oIºHv ,k´Jn! n!k Æk«sDv rIt³ Nv ,t
o-hNº v Umr$ J$ h ohv«º kt rnt«H́u f p :hghcr! oI¬h re«c hv!hu cr¬g hv!hu yh :cIy hF ohv«kt t!r¬Hu QJj· v ih´cU rIt v ih¬C khSº c! v!kU vk!hKº cU oIH́CÆk«Jnk
! u! jh
ohN¹ v Um̧r!J ÁrJ4t ,Gn«¿ rv v́Hjv Jp´b kF ,´tu! oh·k«sD! v obhBTv ,t ohv«º kt trc$ Hu tf :ohn8v ghe¬ r! hbP! kg .rtº v kg ;´pIg!hÆ;Igu! v·Hj Jp´b .'r1'J
cr¬g hv!hu df :.rtC cr¬h ;Ig vu! ohNH
º C ÆohŅv ,t Ut!
³ knU UcÀ rU! UŕP! r«·ntk ohv«kt o²,«t Qr¯c!hu cf :cIy hF ohv«kt t!r¬Hu Uvºbhn!kÆ;bF ;I³g kF ,¸tu! ovÀ bhn!k
,¸Hj ,t Áohv«kt GgHu vf :if hv!hu V·bhn!k .rt I,!hju! Gn²ru v¬nvC! Vºbhn!k*vHj J'p!'b .'rt4 v t,m
" IT ohv«À kt rnt«H́u sf p :hJhn4j oI¬h re«c hv!hu
,ḑs! c ÁUSrh! u! Ub·,Uns! F Ubn!kmC! o6st

v7'G8g%b ohv«º kt rnt«H́u uf :cIy hF ohv«kt t!r¬Hu Uv·bhn!k vns4tv Gn¬r kF ,²tu! Vºbhn!k ÆvnvC! v ,tu! VÀbhn!k .rt¹ v
vce!bU r¬fz I,«
· t trC ohv«kt ok¬mC! In!º kmC! Æostv ,t oh³v«kt t,rc$ Hu zf :.rtv kg G¬n«rv Gnrv kfcU! .rtº v kfcU! ÆvnvC! cU ohnÀ 8v ;IǵcU! o¹Hv
,G¬n«rv vHj kfcU
! ohnº 8v ;IǵcU
! ÆoHv ,³ds! C Uº
srU! v·W
Jc! fu! .rtv ,t U¬t!knU Uc² rU! Ur¬P! ohv«À kt ovk
¹ rnt«¸Hu o̧hv«kt o» ,«t Qr´c!hu jf :o,«t t7rC
:vkf! t!k vhvh
! o¬fk gr·z g´r«z .g hrp! I¬C rJ4t .²gv kF ,tu! .rtº v kf h́bP! kg ÆrJ4t grÀz g´r«z | cG´g kF ,t ofk
¹ hT¸,b ÁvBv ohv«À kt rnt«H́u yf :.rtv kg
vGg
º r´Jt
4 kF ,t Æohv«kt t!r³Hu tk :if hv!hu v·kf! t!k cGg er¬h kF ,t vºHj Jp´bÆIC rJ4t .rtÀ v kg G´nIr | k«f́!kU ohn¹ 8v ;Iģ kf!kU .rtÂvÂ ,́Hj kf!kU k
oIH́C Æ,«CJH
! u v·Gg r´Jt
4 IT ftk
! n! hgh
º c8! v oIH́C Æohv«kt k³f!hu c :otcm! kfu! .rtvu! oh¬n8v U²KfWh! u t C :h88v oI¬h re«c hv!hu cr¬g hv!hu s«·tn! cIy vBvu!
:,IG8
% g%k ohv«kt t7rC rJ4t ITº ftk
! n! kFnÆ,cJ Ic³ h´F I,«
· t JSe!hu hgh
º c8! v oIh́ ,t Æohv«kt Qr³c!hu d :v%Gg r¬Jt
4 IT ftk
! n! kFn hgh
º c8! v

Note that the word ‘bara’ is used only for the initial creation and for the subsequent creation of the tanninim and of
man.5 Note also that God did not make plant, sea or animal life directly but commanded the water and ground to bring
them out. Man was created (‘bara’) directly by God from the ground, but was first introduced by ‘na’aseh’ - ‘let us
make’. Who was God addressing?

in lf rjtu /usck iuatrv ouhc ihtn ah trc ohvktv hf (t euxp khgk) ,gsk ,htrv rcfa hbpn tuv - wvagbw ,knc iufbv yapvu
rntnv vhvu /ohnv umrah ovc rntnv vhvu vhj apb .urak .urav jf ohnc i,b ratfu /wvagwu wrmhw ohtrcbv ovv ,usuxhv
v,ag ratf vhsuxhn ;udv .rtv thmu,a 'ost vagb ,rfzbv .rtvu hbt rnukf - vagb ostc rnt /.rtv tmu, vnvcc
jphu (oa) ch,fsf iuhkg hpn jurv lrc,h tuv i,hu /vnstv in rpg ostv ,t ohvkt wv rmhhu (z:c ikvk) ch,fsf 'vhjcu vnvcc
/// ohhj ,nab uhptc

7.

uf:t erp ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban explains that, while the animals and plants were brought into being by the ground and sea, Man was a joint
creation by God and the physical world. ‘Na’aseh’ is God speaking to the ground. So, first the physical world produced
a physical being ‘just as it did with the animals’. Then God breathed a spiritual soul into this ‘animal’ to make Man.

if rjtu sjh uagb vgub,v ,uapb kf hf /vnvcvu vhjv rntnf .rtv in vagb - osc rat apbv tuv - ujurc ostv ,rhmh hf///
apbv hf /,hbuhkg vnab uc jpb if rjtu uzv apbv uc i,bu 'ostv ;ud lf rjtu vhjvu vnvcv hpud vkhj, vag /,upud ovk trc
/ohhj ,nab uhptc jphu (z:c ikvk) ch,fsf 'V%&b,& b' rË)
J+t oh¼v-« k/
tv0k
& t) (z:ch ,kve) rjt rntn vc sjh,ba thv uc rat ,srpbv

8.

uf:t ,hatrc i"cnr

Here the Ramban emphasizes that Man is distinguished from the animal world by the extra spiritual force which only he
was given. However, he first received a ‘nefesh’ like other animals.
5. These are, respectively, the jump from plant to animal life and the jump from animal to human.
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'sckc vhj vz kf og vhv - vhj apbk ostv hvhu ouen kfn //// oheukt okm kcek ,bfun ,hbuhj apb - ohhj ,nab uhptc jphu
/,unscu okmc trcba sg ',rcsn h,kc

9.

z:c ,hatrc ubrupx

Seforno (16C - Italy) states explicitly that the creation of Adam took place in stages. First he was given the life force of
other animals and, in that stage remained a wild animal, unable to speak. Only later was Man given the tzelem Elokim,
which enabled him to speak and become a human being with a truly spiritual soul.

sukhk vn 'okug ka ubucr :tuv lurc ausev hbpk ,rav hftkn urnt ournk van vkga vgac :huk ic gauvh hcr rntu
osue ,urus vgcrtu ohgcau ,utn ga, lk vzubda vzubd vsunj :uhbpk urnt /tc vru, kcek :ivk rnt ?ubhbhc vat
?osu rack vb,hk aecn v,t 'okugv trcba

10.

:jp ,ca
6

Chazal refer to ‘974 generations’ before the creation of man.

11.

Adam was merely the first human being created in the latest cycle. According to these opinions, it would seem that Man
already had the physical and mental capacities that we possess as early as 974 generations before Adam, or some 25,000
years ago
Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan - Immortality, Resurrection and the Age of the Universe p. 21

g1cev ;hxv f1jt od n1n ';ugcu ohnc ,uhrc hbhn vnf utmh v1cev rntn ,gacs d1gts cu,fv ghsuv - ovbhnk udu trchu
okufu 'kudbr, ka vbuf, u,utc ohbhn vnf wv uc trc rntnc tmha kudbr, iudf 'ohbhn vnf rntnc rcf utmh rat uktn turck
/if tuv trenv vzc ohrfzbv kfc ifu 'gushf vcfrv ihbgk sjt ihn

12.

tf:t ,hatrc rcs engv

ohbhn vnf ah ovcu /vhrt unf 'ikushd ,rumc ohbhn vnf vc aha vhj apb tmha huuhmv vhv rntnv ,gac - vbhnk vhj apb
/vhrt ka sjt apb ocu vrumc ohkscb

13.

sf:t ,hatrc rcs engv

The Netziv (19C Russia) writes that each ‘min’ which God created was in fact the progenitor of many other varieties of
that min. Note that a ‘min’ can have a much wider halachic definition7 than a single species. This is clearly not the same
as Darwinian macro-evolution, although it does speak to the phenomenon of micro-evolution. The Netziv also proposes
that all current forms of life were not necessarily created in the first 6 days, but some ‘evolved’ later.

vz onue,bu rzju crjb cuau t"p okug vhv rcfa 'ohba ,utn unf vz ohkcuenv ubk urxna vn kfa rurc vtrb runtv kfn
/esmu ,ntc ubhbnzc uhafg rrc,v kfv - vkj,cn r,uh vrh,h ,unhkac vkd,v okugv ogp kfcau 'ohngp gcrt

14.

.haphk ktrah hcr - ktrarh ,rtp,k ohhjv rut aurs
8

Drush Or Chaim of the Tiferet Yisrael discusses fossil finds, including of a woolly mammoth in Siberia. He subscribes
to the position that these fossils are evidence of the kabbalistic idea of multiple prior worlds which were destroyed and
consistently improved upon.

truc vhva snkn uvct r"t /ifk osue ohbnz rsx vhva itfn /crg hvhu tkt 'itf ch,f iht wcrg hvhw iunhx rc h"rt
kf ,t ohvkt trhu uvct wrs vhngy xjbp r"t /hk ihhbv tk iuv,h 'hk ihhbv ihs - rnt /ukt ,t trca sg 'ichrjnu ,unkug
/hk ihhbv tk iuv,h 'hk ihhbv ihs - stn cuy vbvu vag rat

15.

z:d varp vcr ,hatrc

‘And it was evening and it was morning’ is taken by Chazal to indicate that there were many prior worlds in existence.

6. This is based on Tehillim 105:8 which refers to 1000 generations of man. There were 26 from Adam to Sinai, making 974 prior to that.
7. This is relevant to the halachic prohibition of cross-breeding between ‘minim’. Animals and plants within the same ‘min’ may be cross-bred.
8. R. Yisrael Lipshitz - early 19C Danzig. Or Chaim was an extended essay appended to his famous commentary on the Mishna. The Tiferet Yisrael was a controversial figure and this
essay is one of his more controversial pieces.
In some recent editions of Mishnayot it has been censored out!
If can be found in full at
https://he.wikisource.org/wiki/ohhjv_rut_aursqvbanv_kg_ktrah_,rtp,
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We do not reject the [theory of] the Eternity of the Universe just because certain passages in Scripture confirm [the theory of]
Creation; for such passages are not more numerous than those in which God is represented as a corporeal being; nor is it
impossible or difficult to find for them a suitable interpretation. We might have explained them in the same manner as we did
in respect to the Incorporeality of God. We should perhaps have had an easier task in showing that the Scriptural passages
referred to are in harmony with the theory of the Eternity of the Universe if we accepted the latter, than we had in explaining
the anthropomorphisms in the Bible when we rejected the idea that God is corporeal.
For two reasons, however, we have not done so, and have not accepted the Eternity of the Universe. First, the Incorporeality of
God has been demonstrated by proof: [thus] those passages in the Bible, which in their literal sense contain statements that
can be refuted by proof, can and must be interpreted otherwise. But the Eternity of the Universe has not been proved. A mere
argument in favour of a certain theory is not sufficient reason to reject the literal meaning of a Biblical text and explaining it
figuratively, when the opposite theory can be supported by an equally good argument.
Guide to the Perplexed 2:25

B3] THE UNITY OF CREATION AND OF SCIENCE
17.

Present-day natural science, in whose genuine advances our generation may justly take pride, has suggested the possibility that all
the variegated forms of nature may be reduced to basic atomic elements, that the multitude of forces at work in nature may have
originated from one primal force, and that all the laws of nature may, in fact, derive from one single law. This unification of the
natural sciences is occurring despite the fact that the study of natural sciences is becoming increasingly sophisticated, the subject
matter to be mastered requiring an increasingly complex division of labor among scientists. .... Do the findings of all the natural
sciences to date not show similarities that would suggest the existence of the very Oneness that is the foundation of Judaism? Is it
not possible that the astronomer in his observatory, the mineralogist in the pit, the physiologist with his microscope, the anatomist
with his scalpel and the chemist with his flask will be forced to conclude that all their studies actually center on one and the same
work of creation in the heavens and on earth? Is it not possible that, with all their investigations, they find themselves on the track
of one single Thought that inspires the creation of matter and energy, laws and forms, that even in the midst of the infinite variety
presented by the universe there is an obvious single harmonious unity? ….. It is true, of course, that most natural scientists today
are satisfied to stop at the point where they have surmised some sort of unity at the foundation of all nature. They do not attempt to
proceed upward from there to one, sole Creator and Composer of that unity. They do not even suspect that, with every step they take
toward the discovery of unity in nature, they add another step to the universal throne of the one, sole God. Without knowing it, and
perhaps even against their will, they confirm the sole sovereignty of the One to Whom, as Judaism firmly believes, all mankind will
ultimately do homage, even though at present these scientists narrow-mindedly seek to eliminate this though from the minds of
their own generation and from those of generations to come.
Collected Writings of R. S.R. Hirsch v. 7 (p. 257)
The basic premise of science - that there are consistent rules of nature and the search to harmonize them and ultimately
find a Grand Unified Theory (unifying quantum theory and gravitational theory) - stems from a fundamental Jewish
monotheistic premise - the Unity of God. Polytheism sees the universe as chaotic conflicting forces. Judaism sees
conflicts and contradictions as superficial only. Underpinning them are ever simpler foundations, ultimately emanating
from one stem - the Etz HaChaim.9

C] SCIENCE AND TORAH - THE GREAT PARTNERSHIP?
C1] UNDERSTANDING THE COMPLEMENTARY ROLES OF RELIGIOUS AND SCIENCE
18.

Science takes things apart to see how they work. Religion puts things together to see what they mean.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, The Great Partnership p. 2

19.

Science is about explanation. Religion is about meaning. Science analyses, religion integrates. Science breaks things down
to their component parts. Religion binds people together in relationships of trust. Science tells us what is. Religion tells us
what ought to be. Science describes. Religion beckons, summons, calls. Science sees objects. Religion speaks to us as
subjects. Science practices detachment. Religion is the art of attachment, self to self, soul to soul. Science sees the
underlying order of the physical world. Religion hears the music beneath the noise. Science is the conquest of ignorance.
Religion is the redemption of solitude.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, The Great Partnership p. 6-7

9. It is also remarkable that, not only does the universe work in a consistent and predictable way, but its methodology is accessible to the human brain through mathematics. Man and
the universe appear to be on the same ‘wavelength’, such that cracking the code of reality is sufficiently complex to attract the greatest human brains and yet simple enough for
them to succeed enough to keep them interested!
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It would be worthwhile to add the following in order to place the dilemma in the proper focus. I have never been seriously
troubled by the problem of the Biblical doctrine of creation vis-a-vis the scientific story of evolution at both the cosmic and the
organic levels, nor have I been perturbed by the confrontation of the mechanistic interpretation of the human mind with the
Biblical spiritual concept of man.
Rav Soloveitchik, The Lonely Man of Faith p.7

21.

The issue of evolution and its seeming irreconciliation with the Bible troubled Christian theologians more than Jewish
scholars. The naturalistic formula of man was to a certain extent common knowledge among the Jewish sages, who did not
resent it, whereas Christian theologians are still struggling with the secularization of human existence by scientific research.
The reason lies in the discrepancy between the Jewish Bible and the Christian Gospels, the ‘Old’ and ‘New’ Testaments.
Rav Soloveitchik, The Emergence of Ethical Man

C2] HOW TO READ THE CHUMASH
• Before opening any book, one needs to know how to read it.10 Poetry, prose fiction, science, history, law - all require very different
approaches. Adopting the wrong approach will result a total misreading. What kind of book is the Chumash - story? law? history? science?

22.

Before we open the Torah however, let us consider how to read it. As a subject of philological or antiquarian research? As
corroboration for antediluvian or geological hypotheses? In the expectation of finding revelations of esoteric mysteries?
Certainly not! As Jews we will read this book - as a book tendered to us by God in order that we learn from it about what we
are and what we should be during our earthly existence. We will read it as ‘Torah’ - literally instruction - directing and guiding
us within God’s world and among humanity, making our inner self come alive.
Rav S.R. Hirsch - 19 Letters, Letter 2

Rav Hirsch and many other Torah thinkers understand that the Torah is a guide book for life. It contains what is needed
for that great journey, but is not focused on the extraneous scientific or historical details.11

C3] RE-READING BEREISHIT
vc uuymba vbuatr vumn thva 'ofk vzv asujvn

(c:ch ,una)

tkt vru,v ,t khj,vk lhrm vhv tk :ejmh hcr rnt - ,hatrc
?w,hatrcwc j,p ogy vnu /ktrah

23.

t euxp t erp ,hatrc h"ar

The first Rashi on Chumash asks why bother to include the story of Creation at all!? The Torah should have started with
the first mitzvah. He is clearly assuming that the Torah is NOT meant to be a purely historical account.

'ufrs ,hatr (cf:j hkan) ,treba vru,v khcac - k"z ubh,ucr uvuarsa unf /hbars tkt rnut vzv trenv iht - trc ,hatrc
/// ukt trc kfv ,hatrc uaurhpu 'utrcb vkj, ukta tc ,uruvk rnt, otu ///// /u,tuc, ,hatr (d:c vhnrh) utreba ktrah khcacu
h,n ohnv ,hhrc trenv vkd tk ihhsgu /ohnv hbp kg ,pjrn ohvkt juru ch,f hrva 'unse ohnv hrva !lnmg kg vn, if ot
ohrjutnvu ohnseunv rsx trenv snhk tk ljrf kg /utrcb ohnu atn ohnava sugu /.rtk ohnv unsea ,snk tv 'v,hv
oukf

24.

t:t ,hatrc h"ar

The second Rashi on Chumash stresses that the Chumash is NOT coming to give an account of HOW the world was
made, buy WHY the world was made.

ubhcr vc,fa iuakc vsdt uzu //// vzv asujvn tkt vru,v khj,vk lhrm vhv tk ejmh hcr rnt - ohvkt trc ,hatrc (t)
vzc ihntn ubhtau vbuntv arua tuv hf /ohvkt trc ,hatrcc vru,v khj,vk tuv kusd lrum hf 'vc kutak ahu /uhaurhpc vnka
,utrenv in icun ubht eung sux ,hatrc vagna hbpn - vcua,vu !kkf vru, uk ihtu rehgc rpuf tuv iunse okugva cauju

25.

t:t ,hatrc i"cnr

Ramban asks on Rashi’s first question - why begin from Bereishit. Surely there is a great need to recount Bereishit in the
Chumash in order to affirm the central Jewish belief in Creation ex nihilo! Ramban answers that we are in fact unable to
read the actual true order of creation from the verses themselves. Creation is the deepest mystical secret which cannot
simply be understood from a simple reading of the Chumash!
10. See the classic work How to Read a Book by Mortimer J. Adler.
11. See The Bible And Dinosaurs: How To Read The Torah by R. Dovid Forman - https://www.alephbeta.org/playlist/why-arent-dinosaurs-in-the-bible
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The Rambam believed that there were not separate creative acts on 6 days but rather everything was created on one day in a
single instant. In the work of Creation there is mention of ‘6 days’ to indicate the different levels of created beings according
to their natural hierarchy; not that there were actual days, nor that there was a chronological sequence to that which was
created in the acts of Genesis .... This is the view of the Rambam which he considered as one of the major secrets of the
Creation. He tried to conceal this view .... but .... other commentators .... uncovered his secret and publicized his view.
Abarbanel, Commentary on Bereishit, pp10-11

The Rambam and the Ralbag explain Bereishit not as a physical description of the creation of the universe but as a
theological description of the relative orders of species and creations in the spiritual world.12

hnh ,aaf vaa uhvu /ohgdru ,ugan ohrcujn - ann ohnh .rtvu ohnav ,thrcc uhv ,hatrc vagnc ohrfzbv ohnhv hf 'gsu
uhvu /wouhw tre, vhuv kgup rntn kf hf /iuhkgn ,ukumtv ,urhpxv wohnhw utreh ihbgv ,uhnhbpcu /tren ka uyuapf vagnv
cdab vzc ohcu,fv rusxc aurhpvu /ovc xp,b wouhw oa iht ,ubuatrv hf /vrag ohrntnvu - vrucdvu vkusdv wvk hf - vaa
!kusdv ohv in vpyn ,ujp uc ubh,gsu okgbu

27.

d euxp t erp ,hatrc i"cnr

After explaining that, on a superficial level of reading, the 6 days are six real 24-hour days, the Ramban then goes on to
explain that what is ACTUALLY being described in Bereishit is an incredibly deep mystical idea, not a physical act.

28.

All that the Torah recounts of matters relating to the period before the completion of creation is conveyed to us by Moshe from
the mouth of God in terms of concepts which we can grasp. Just as one attempts to give a blind man some idea of that which
he cannot see by making use of analogies with the sense of touch and so forth, so does the Torah present to us that which is
essentially spiritual in a material guise, with some points of similarity and analogy to the spiritual message, so that we may be
able to grasp it to the best of our ability.
We see from this [explanation of the Ramban] that in the simple meaning of the text - that which is conveyed to us in
accordance with our own conceptual capacity - we are to understand actual days made up of hours and minutes. But in its
real essence, that is to say in its inner meaning, the text has quite a different connotation. It refers to the 6 sefiros, which are
modes of revelation of the divine conduct of the world. Only for our benefit does Scripture present them to us in the form of 6
days. As for the relevance of the six days in the their allusion to the six modes of revelation - this is something sublime and
concealed from us, as the Ramban says ....
Michtav Me’Eliyahu Vol II p151

29.

Creation, by definition, is outside our world and outside our frame of thought. If time exists only as a mode of our thought,
then the act of creation is necessarily non-temporal - “above time”. Every non-temporal act is interpreted in our frame of
thought as an infinite time-sequence. This is the reason why creation is interpreted by scientists as a process of evolution
extending over vast aeons of time.
Since creation does not take place in time, we must ask why the Torah describes it as taking 6 days. The answer is that the
Torah wishes to teach us a lesson in relative values . Everything has value only in relation to its spiritual content. Vast physical
masses and vast expanses of space and time are of little significance if their spiritual content is small. The whole physical
universe exists as an environment to the spiritual life of the human being; this is its spiritual content. When interpreting
non-temporal creation in temporal terms, the Torah deliberately contracts the time-scale comparted with that which presents
itself to the scientist, in order to convey to us the relative insignificance of the material creation compared with the spiritual
stature of man.
Rav Dessler, Collected Essays and Notes, London 5719 n.33

30.

Everyone knows that here, if anywhere, is the realm of parable, allegory and allusion. In these most profound matters people
are willing to accept that the true meaning lies on the mystical plane, far above what is apparent to the superficial eye. ....
People do find difficulty however in holding within one spiritual context two apparently conflicting approaches to creation. On
the one hand, there are their previous simpler, and in a sense less demanding, thought-patterns, in which creation is
characterised by sudden discontinuities. On the other, there is the unfamiliar but increasingly popular conception of the
gradual unfolding of all things within an evolutionary context. .... The essential need of the hour is therefore an educational
effort to propagate the broader view, the grander and more refined conception that we have alluded to above. The
coarser-textured faith, in the unrefined form in which it is so often presented, can no longer maintain its position.
Rav Avraham Isaac Hacohen Kook - Orot Hakodesh p559

12. We saw above that Rashi takes the view that creation happened in the first instant. The Rambam in Moreh Nevuchim (2:30) also takes this view (as does the Ramban). For the
Rambam, the 6 following days of creation are an account of the relevant value of all things. The Abarbanel (Spain 15C) gives an explanation of the Rambam’s view (although he
strongly disagrees with it!).
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The evolutionary way of thinking, so popular as a result of recent scientific studies, has caused considerable upheaval
amongst people whose thought has been wont to run in certain regular well-defined paths. Not so, however, for the select
hard-thinking few who have always seen a gradual evolutionary development in the world’s most intimate spiritual essence.
For them it is not difficult to apply, by analogy, the same principle to the physical development of the visible world.
R. Avraham Yitzchak Kook - Orot Hakodesh p559

32.

Wherever heretics have gone astray, the true answer lies at hand. This applies not only to the text of the Torah but also to
emotional trends and intellectual movements. The self-same arguments and lines of thought which lead to the ways of
God-denial, lead in their essence, if we search out their true origin, to a higher form of faith than the simple conceptions that
we entertained before the apparent breakdown. ... For evolution itself, moving upwards coordinately and undeviatingly from
the lowest to the highest, demonstrates most clearly a pre-vision from afar - a pre-set purpose for all existence.
R. Avraham Yitzchak Kook - Orot Hakodesh p565

,upuxukhpv ,uru,v kfn r,uh vkcev ka okug hzrk ,nt,n thv ,gf okugv ,t ,acufu ,fkuvv ',uj,p,vv ,ru,
ath,vk rapt lht hf 'okugc hnhyputv suxhv ,t ,b,ub thv ',ukg,v ka kukxnc ,fkuvv ',uj,p,vv /,urjtv
ihbgv ,t uc ohtmun ubt vkg,nv ,uj,p,vv suxh ka u,uhfu,c ohrsujafu /vkugu j,p,n kfva ohtura vgac
oaf 'vkugu ,j,p,n vkuf vhuvv /okugc wv ,ujrt kf kg rut vghpun ,uj,p,vv /// ,ykjun ,urhvcc rtun heuktv
ykjunv cuyv ka vdxpv ourn sg thv vkug ',hyrp unf ,hkkf thv v,hkgu vbnn ohekjc rfhb rcsva

33.

w,uj,p,vv ,ru,w - zke, sung wc ekj asuev ,urut

osue ,ucr ,upue, rcf uhva ',juur vfkv thv lf /ubhbnzc ohhdukuthdv ,ubucajvk ajhc vrhmhv ,uba ihbn s"gu ////
vnf uhva trehu wp rvuzcu '"ichrjnu ,unkug vbuc whva" r"sncu 'ohbunsev ohkcuenv kfc oxrupn tuv ub,pue, ihbnk
stn cjr ruthc ,ufhrmv ',ueungv ,umhknv ,t vph khfavk lhrm oaa tkt `vru,c rntba ostn .uj ohabt hbhn
'hkkf icruj oh,bhc vhv tka kct 'okkfc ohabtu 'ohturc ka ,upue, utmnba 'ubk ,urun ,urhpjv i,ut f"t /stn
/kkf ivk aujk ihta 'rhutc ,ujrup ,urgav t"f 'jhfun ,pun iht z"g 'vasj vrhmhu
oua iht f"d ohbhnv ,uj,p,v lrsc vrhmhv rsx whva ubk rrc,n whv ot ukhpta 'vz kfk oheezb ubt iht ,ntc kct
lrg ubng ivk ihta ',unusev ,ughshv kfn r,uh vcrv ubk gduba 'vru, heuxp ka ,uyapv hpf ohbun ubta 'vrh,x
kkfn ov ,hatrc vagna ohgsuh kfv hrva 'ohkanu ,uzhnrc vrcsu ',hatrc vagnc vn,x htsu vru,vu /vcurn
't"t s"uck ,hatrc vagn jf shdvk" arsnc urnt rcfu ?!itf ah r,x vzht oyuap er ohrcsv kf uhv otu 'vru, hr,x
//// h,hntv rxunv hhju 'ws ,gsk ihbgv kfn vkugv vghshv thv rehgvu /"ohekt trc ,hatrc cu,fv o,x lfhpk

34.

tm - vhtrv ,urdt

ohr,ux ocurc ova 'ohasvv ohrejnv h"g ,utcv ,ugsv s"g 'ruvyv ljur ,t rhgvk vcuj hnmgk tmun hbbv kkfc
i,ut kfc ,jrfun ,nt kf ihta ;ta ',gsk uk hutr ,urah uh,ugsa hn kfa 'thv vzc h,gs /vru, hrcs hyap ,t
,uscug ubk rpxk vru, ka rehg kkf vz ihta hbpn 'isdb sngku rurhcc iahjfvk kkf ohchhj ubjbt iht n"n ',uasjv
jf tmnba ouen kfc r,uh sug onur,h vzu 'ohbhbgvca ,hnhbpv vrcxvv 'lu,v tuv rehgv /uhva ohagnu ,uyuap
ohbfun ubbv ouhvu 'b"unc oatrcu ohbuatrv hrcsc rcf urntb ohrcs ka oreg /ush kg rcd,vk ohssug,n ubta 'r,ux
/r,uh ohrcsv ,t chjrvk
ut ',hbjuru ,hnad vcuy cr kg ostv zt dbg,va 'cvz ka ,uthmnv okugc vhv ,ntc ot ru, n"pb oua ubk iht
er ohfhrm ubt /vkg,nu ,fkuv thv lfu 'vnur sg vhuvv ,drsn ,h,j,n 'vkgnk vynkn kgupca ,uthmnv vkjuva
kfuh uhfrs ,hjah ot 'dbugu sucf kfk ifun vhvhu 'vkusd vkgnc vkg,h ot ukhpt ostva 'vrund ,urapt aha ',gsk
ost ,uthmn ka 'tscugvn ubk tmuh sunhkv vzu 'stn ohcr ,urus sg uh,usku,ku unmgk grvk kfuhu 'uk rat kf sctk
ohreujv ihc oxrp,nv ruhmv sdb teus oujkk sug oheezb ubt iht 'uz vsn hshk ohtc ubtafu ///// uaurhdu utyju isg idc
,ntva uz vsnc vjubnc ovh,uykjv ,t kyck kfub v,gu 'ohran yupak kfub rcsc ohgdub ubt iht ratfu 'ohasjv
////// vfrs ,t ubk vru,
ru,xk teus tk vkhj,c ubt ohfhrm 'vru,v in rcs vzht ru,xk vtcv vgs kfa ',ugsv ,njknc kusd kkf uvz kkfcu
,ukd,n ,ugsv ,tzv ,unnur,vv rucgcu 'vsh kg ohnnur,n ubbv vzcu 'vk kgnn vru,v iunrt ,t ,ubck t"f 'v,ut

35.

ske - vhtrv ,urdt

• Rav Kook had a vision of evolution which reflected the deeper, mystical growth-orientation of the world. He also saw this as
consistent with the development of advances in science and social welfare in the 19C, all as a precursor to Mashiach. He sees its
constant elevation as a fundamentally positive perspective on the world.
• Rav Kook also see potentially challenging, or even heretical positions such as evolution as a way to enable us to develop deeper and
more complex understandings of Torah ideas.
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